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PHASES OF THE MOON

4 RedRoseTea

ator Glllmor, $Sa ; H. R. Laurence, $o0 . ____ Ottawa. Nov 26.—The Secretary of of the evening was devoted to this, which LA MBERTV1LLE, D. .1
Epps, Dodds & Co., $25. ; W. J. Lynott, $5. State for the Colonies has advised H. R. H. we wish could have been heard by every 

Subscriptions per Collectors. th Governor General that without ex- woman. ....
GiUmor, $100. ; McGrattan & ception all British subjects desiring to The remedies mentioned were such as

MacDougall, $1. ; J. O’Brien, $1. ; Jas. O - ----------------- ■ ■ ■ - ------------- cidents as boils, hives, bed-sores, ulcers,
Brien 25c.; Frauley Bros. $5. ; Rev. J. W. PAMPORFI10 poisoning, fainting, choking, foreign bod-
u 11.L1 t= . Will Southard $1 For vtamr U“LL1‘U | jes jn the ear and eye, hemogrhages, cuts,

rpHE importance ££ September and October-Mrs.H R. Leur- ^ afternoon the funeral of SesMIie^^
JL negro question is indicated in its title ence- $i,; Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson, tb late Alexander Calder, Sr., took place, poultices, wet and dry dressings, surgical

We are gradually being made aware that $1 . Master J. Laurence, 10c For Octo- The hymns '' Rock of Ages ", " Abide with dressings and bandages, were all fully ti
the problem which the United States has ,„r only -T. O'Brien, $r>. ; W. Boyd, 25c. ; Me” and "Jesus Savior Pilot Me " were lustrated; and demonstrations, with young
had to-meet and gradually fo solve since Dr C. C. Alexander^ 50c. ; Mrs, Alexander, remler^m a ^t^ppmpna,^ ^manner bo^s £*£*•«
1863 is the problem which confronts the ^ Craig, 25c. ; Roy Morin, 50c., y at thp church and was assisted bandaging of the leg, hand, arm, head
British Empire inTrans-ZambezianAfrica; A c Granti 50c. ; Mrs. McMillan, 15c. ; ^ the ave by Rev. G. E. Tobin. and body. The deft manner in which this
with this difference, that in the United ^ Arnold, $1. ; Douglas Campbell, $1. ; A sale Qf ice cream, cake and home- was done by Mrs.Macaulay was great y
States the white race is enormously in the w ^ 50c.; Art. Frauley, 25c.; made candy ■ was. held in Merriman’s^Hall ‘̂hlarty îoîe ôf thanks was tendered
majority and in Trans-Zambezian Africa.» Migg p MacLaughlin, 25c. ; Mrs. Frauley, on S«^y a - ^ realized Dr. and Mrs. Macaulay ; but we fear the
country of far less abundant population, $1 . Miss Bt Frauley, 25c. ; E. O’Neill, 25c.; Society, andth^ Funfd^5Qn Thur^y Doctor has got himself into trouble, for
the balance in numbers lies with the Mr. and Mrs. Chase, 50c. ; Mrs. Sayre, 25c. ; ‘ncxt the Society intends shipping an ™ad"L"e wpukTbe a“oubl^mtof ortïnè 
blacks and yeUows. But in both riions H r^ Laurence, $1. ; Miss J. MacCallum, abundance of surgic^ goods^an^oth» ^r hto ^ce he would have work Là
we have as the dominant race white men ^5^. j^a. Boge, 50c. ; Rev. J. Spencer, 50c., articles, the list P would render us all so expert that physi-
of a northern type, the culmination of the Mrs. Dunbar 25c : Mrs. Henry, 10c. ; Mrs. latttr- , cians might not be needed (?).
white man Jas. Irvine, 25c ; Dn Tay.or, M.L A, $5g pa^Ty^S Ru^u! ant^oa
physique, in physical beauty (from our Mr Austin, 25c. ; Mrs. Austin, 25c., Mrs. Sunday at their home here. j,y Mrs. Clarence Newton, were served.

point of view, of course), and in jornan> 25c. ; Mrs, Oliver, 25c. ; A Friend, Mrs Milton Batson and family, and 
wealth. In both South Africa and North 25c. . Mjsg Denton, 50c. ; Mrs. McLeod, Miss Estella Mitchell were passengers by 
America we have negroes predominantly 25c.Mrs. Wesley Phillips, SÇk.; Mrs. G. Thureday’s boat en roule for Lewiston, 
of the absolute negro type, who in their Spear> 25c.; Mrs. Dan Matbeson, 15c, ; Me, for the wi ter. Mallock and
past have been doeety associated with Mrs. E. A. Grearson, 20c.; Mra. McGrat- (a^ a” the Misses Eva Malloch, Ada 
slavery or subjection, have been either tan> 25p. ; Mrs. V. A. Dewar, 25c. ; Mrs. A. Calder and Etta Calder, and Mr. and Mrs 
voteless or onlv recently been enabled to C Toy $1-. Mrs. Ralph Dodds, 10c. ; Miss Nicolas Calder soent Thursday at their 
exercise their suffrage to a limited extent, c ^ 10c. ; Miss E. Dewar, 10c. ; Mrs respective homes her^hatbeing Thanks-
who have during the last hundred years chas Criig, 25c. ; Mrs. Jss Dodds, 25c.; 8>™S- Z r iTn on of & lohn is 
adopted almost entirely the white man's Mrs Jno. McGrattan, Sr., 25c.; Mrs. Ed- M™g |t“htmeJ here at'prient-1 ’
outlook in religion, in conventional morals, win ainch| 25c.; Mrs. Wm. Dewar, 10c. ; Mnj BnJCe Finch who ha6 been oh the 
in agriculture, science, social customs. Mise E. F. Murphy, 25c. ; Mr. and Mrs aick ]jst for sornt time, is sble to be out 
and. so far as America is concerned, in Connelli 50c. ; Lancelot Connell, 25c. ; Mrs. again.
language. Portugal and France, besides B Mann 25c. ; Mr. and Mrs Campbell, Mr. Herbert Wilson, of the 55th Batta- 
ourselves and the United States, are deep- ^ £. Spinney, 25c.; Maurice Clinch, lion, who is stationed at present in Eng- 
‘y concerned with thi negro problem. 25c. ; Mrs. C. Henry. 15c.,Mrs CWilcox, ^^^^yfriends he.e, who 
Some portions, of Central and Southern ^ . g Young, 25c. ; N. Dodds, 15c. ; Mrs. are Well-pleased to know of his safe ar- 
Portugal have been actually negrified A. Goss, 25c.; Mrs H. Goss, 25c. ; J. Fras " rival there.
(mainly indirectly and by way of Braiill, gr 25c ; Mrs Coutts 25c. ; Mrs JL Chat- 
millions of méfie ace springing up in the ieyi l5t ; Mrs Mann, 25c. ; Mrs O’Halloran 
French West Indies and in French tropi- . Mrs. j. Southard, 25c. ; Miss H. Me 
cal Africlf France herself has not quite MiUan, 25c. ; Arthur Stuart, 25c.; .Mrs 
escaped nigrification during the last fifty Goodill, 25c. ; Hector McKenzie,

It is a remarkable fact, known, I 15c . Mrs_ ^ Mealing, 25c. ; Mrs. S. F.
McAdam, 25c. ; Mrs F. Cawley, 25c. ; Mrs.
H. Seamans 25c. ; Mrs. Levi Goodill, 15c. ;
Mrs John Spear, 25c. ; Mrs. Frank Mur
phy, 25c. ; Mrs John Crickard, 25c. ; Mrs.
Dennison, Î5c.; Mrs. -Don Sellars 25c.;
Mrs Geo. Craig, 15c. ; Miss Henessey, 50c.;
Mrs. GiUmor Stewart, 25c. ; Mrs. Mathe- 
son, 25c.; Mrs Harry Cook, 15c.; Mrs.
Jaclt Little, 25c. ; Mrs. Margaret Clinch,
25c. ; Mrs Josh. Seamans 15c., Miss Gil- 
lis 10c. ; Mrs Jas MacKay. Sr., $1. ; Mrs.
Frank Hibbard, $l.j Mrs A. J. Dodds 50c.;
Mrs. Herb. Harvey, 10c. ; Miss Smith, 50c. ;

Senegal that they use it at home in fami- Mra MacNeill, 25c. ; Mrs. A. McVicar, 15c ; 
liar intercourse with their wives children, I Ber( Gi[lmor 15c. : Mrs. Hugh Murray, 
and neighbours. x • 125c. ; Harry LeRoy, 25c. ; J. C. O’Brien, 50c.;

We are made aware by palaxintological ( s L'|ark, $5. ; M. Frauley, 25c. ; A. Cross, 
research and by other scraps of evidence ^ . Mrs Milne> 5*. ; Mrs. Harry Epps, MrS. Eliza Brown is visiting friends in
which might be called archæotogical that hoc. ; Miss A. Matbeson, 25c.; Miss Ida St. Stephen.

. the negro sub species or variety of nia» Meatin,g 10c.; Mrs. E. D. Harvey. $1. ; Miss Millie Henderson and Mr. Kenneth 
probably originated in France—at any M , w Murrav 25c Mrs. W. Mes- Brown were married at Eastport on Satur-
!*»«*—. D- ». iafiMSXIS.SSS
a negroid type seem fo have been B* I yjrs George Maxwell, 25c.; Mrs. William- rjage was a very quiet one. They have 
people of Southern Britain a hundred I jQn . Mrs. T. R. Kent, 50c. ; John Mac- the best wishes of a host of friends, 
thousand years ago. Traces of this proto- -)ouga]b $1 . Mrs. H. Meeting, 50c. ; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cline returned last 
negroid element still linger in our Kelt-1 . „ cla’rk $5 . A g Brooks, 25c., Miss week from a pleasant vjsit with Mrs. 
iberian population,endia WHsh professor ^ phmips-50c.; Mrs. Eliza Dewar, 25c.; Cline’s parents at Weymouth, NJL
« r ï tîSTSrrïïS ^ J“hn ^ ^; G' C‘ T'? sreAhom?^r«ReavVF.bAcS^.Mr.
m the United States stated that though!^, Mrs. F. Chafiey, 10c.; Mrs. G. gymond Langmaid, Mr. Wilmot Osbourn, 
bis birthplace was Wales and his parent-1 Anderson 10c . Mrs. Annie Bradley, 25c. ; Mr. and Mrs. Markie Newman, and Miss 
age unquestionably Welsh for several Mrs jjm jack> 25c. ; Mrs §outhard, 10c. ; Ethel Newman.
centuries, he was accused by vexatious Mr& ^ Brown iflc. ; Mrs. John D.nids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, of Lubec, 
snobs in the United States of being quali-L. . Mrs McMaster, 10c.; Mrs. Thus. s[ient Sunday here. •tied by his appearance for the Jim Crow I Mcjatyrej 25c. ; Mm. Coffey, 00c. ; Miss co^at“u^t^8n th“birth “f aTau^te? 

car or the Jim Crow church. Etta Marshall, 25c. ; Mrs. Chas. Irish. 25c ; nn Nov. 28.
We have got now to concern .ourselves Mr& Wilcox> 25c. For October ana Nov- 

with the solution of the negro question in ember—Mrs. A. Deagie, 20c., Mrs. Chas. 
the United States and in South Africa Johnson, $1. ; Mrs. Wren, Goods, value 48c.;
above all, and Mr. Evans’s truly interest Mna 20c. ; Jas'. Halt, 25cîwats0n The W. M. A. Society of the U. B.
ing book should prove ot great assistance qow_ 25c. ; Harry Lynch, 25c ; Mrs. Jas. Church gave a most successful patriotic 
to statesmen and students of racial pro-1 Curran, 25c. ; Mrs. Howard Allen, 15c.; and missionary programme and pie social 
blems. It is a fair-minded work. It en- Miss B. McGrattan, 25c. ; S. MacAdam, Saturday evening. Nov. 27. .

th» farts and not to slur 2i"c. ; Eidridge Craig, 50c.; Wm. Merser- Recitations, “Only a Bit of Bunting, by deavore to face the facts and not to slur p^j Smith- 25c. ; Miss E. Mac- Mrs. Lester Tate. "A Psalm of Knitting."
them over. Mr. Evans sees all the weak- Vjçar 25c. by Mrs. Wm. Cronk, and ‘The Experience
nesses of the negro, and yet at the same MRS. W. H, Johnson, of a Delegate.” bv Mrs. George Lawrence;
time realizes to the full his claims to just I Secretary, also a reading. “The Union Jack,” by Mrs.
treatment and to opportunities fo, edu--------------- ------- SlSitS'" "
cation such as are afforded to the white I LETTER FROM THE FRONT Tableau. ‘The Need,’ depicting Canada
man- and to the yellow. There is a * ” . (Miss Sadie Dakin) minting to immense
resiliency in the negro which must extort 1 Belgium, mite-box inscribed "Patriotic Fund, $1 .(XX),-
om admiration, and though Nature has E Handy 1915' °°A m^tteautiful tableau was “Britannia
made a dead set at him for thousands of , R , and her Allies Protecting Belgium.” Mra.
years—attempting to eliminate him by I v J. G. Gosline. as Britannia holding shield
this germ-disease or that hereditary weak-1 *rance over two smal 1 children rep-esenting Bel
n-ss—he has keot her at bay. Even when Dear Mother Just a line to let you gium gave reading— Belgium ; young 
she has attempted 6, destroy him by know that I am well and getting along J our'ames.'Ruæia^t^y,'
means of her great agent the white man, I 6ne- 1two letters you wrote me tro prance and Serbia; while in the back- 
he has still survived-survived countless I Monticello. So Gray is well, I am glad and ground the Union Jack was upheld by 
slave raids, centuries of the cruelW form w^n I come £ck am going to take a ^ee U^ies ^^uring ^lemix fh 
of slavery ever invented, abrupt changes | nm up to see ner. the scenes.
of climate, loathsome conditions of exist-1 The last trip to the trenches was a “Appeal of the Nations,” a mis-
ence, hook-worms and spirilli, lynch law, pretty easy one, only one man wounded Nonary number, was also particularly 
and the Ghetto ‘ and not severe. The Germans don’t effective. To Canada, with the Messen-

Though Mr. Evans is careful and pru-1 bather us much, as a rule they are prettv ^e” y 1^=^ M^WlHto
dent as to his deductions, the summing-up |lXK,r shots with their big guns, the most jngaUg- Indian, Mrs. Flovd Guthrie; Mex- 
of his evidence would go to show that the I -f 'hem go right over the trenches and ico> Mrs. Neil Guptill; Hindu, Mrs. D. H. 
negro receives better treatment in the -and in a field behind ua, they go about 10
United States than he does in South! eel in the earth and explode and when n bg tkem’; Pf0|low|ng which the 
Africa; and this is a fact, if it be not re-1 hey do, look out for yourself, shrapne Messenger interceded for all nations, 
dressed, which will tend some day to the everywhere. Canada responded by presenting the Bible
great disadvantage of South Africa. He We first went in the apport trenches, ^em, and they ^alljoined ^^8

x- does full justice to the remarkable build-1vven> in four days’ ,n rese^e all were attired in costumes of the nations 
mg-up work of Dr. Booker Washington, Itour days’ then ,n front 1,1161 We ; represented, and this also was presented
wboae chief concern, for the moment ia I a'ot of guard work, first mvjhe listening in ^1^
with the body of tfce fcegrft thhfTiè shouldl post then on the listening patrol. On the The musical cumters-chom.. Merch. 
become preeminently clean, wholesome,] oatrol you are moving around, but onthe fdra’ WHlie TnRalls; solo, "For
self-respecting, well-nourishedj and tem-1 e1051 y°u *lave t0 o*31'ln one spot with e King and Country,” Miss Iva Dakin; and 
perate • and thafas regards his education l aallets whizzing all around you. The dug- chorus, “Soldiers of Canada," touched the 
alt its channels should at nresent converge 1 >uts are very good shelter, they hold two hearts and appealed fo the patriotic spirit

or three men and are warm. ^ tlCa,ly
and financial prosperity. Not that Wash I 1 was transferred to the 3rd Battalion This spirit later found expression in 
ington does not teach many other things I Band about a month ago, and have not generous bidding for the pies offered for 
in his splendid Institute ; in fact, there yon be™ * “>e trenches since. We played «de, asthe receipts of 
can learn anything you desire to learn. 1 outside the Officers Mess last night and are paid fs t0 be divided between patriotic 
Dr. Booker Washington for the time jg |'«ot 15 francs, that was 20 cents each. and missionary purposes, 
not concerned with the training x>f the j 1*ie inspected us about a week The local branch of the W. I. is also a
negro as a politician, but as a citizen of I ^o. and when he pasted us we played ive wire. At the lest meeting, Nov 22 

■ • . | ” God Save The King ” and’he gave ue a an attendance of about fortv, among
sucli validity and such money value that I . whom were six Jiew members, shows that
Ids share in politics will follow hereafter ^ L 1 can 1 have played bet0" it is steadily growing.

a matter ol course Mr Evans also Ithe Klng' The Soldiers’ Committee reported hav-~ . . , n„ I I saw a British airship bring down a ing forwarded to Red Cross 15 pyjamaFrisseU at,'thetbeautiMlyeituated Hamp-1 airship right close to the trenches "f con-

te^nt^rijèctiveft^aute'the’batuwof Now mother- d0”'4 worrF about me, be- ^Tw^q^ts pteoïï^yMiss Flora O’Neill

their surrounding park In the manner of h* J1 was good to see the familiar bolt of shaker, e number of ladmé volun- 

life he leads.—The Times Literary Supple- P wjj' have to close now, it is bed time. The member, were reque
I Love to ill tile fsmfly, from your loving son,

Patriotic Fund, or should be withdrawn 
and used for other purposes. On motion 
it was deoded to withdraw $40 of it, and \ 
allow balance, $43, to be a contribution to '
Patriotic Fund.

Dr. Macaulay had kindly consented (in . 
conjunction with Mra. Macâulay) to give
8i4tarSgBM!S«!TM!‘
and Common '

py ?
TRAVELST. GEORGE BRANCH RED CROSS 

SOCIETY “is good tea"im MDECEMBER 
New Moon, 6*. . •
First Quarter, 13th 
Full Moon, 21at .....
Last Quarter, 29th........... ■ 8h. 59m. a.m.

2b. 4m. p.m. 
7h. 38m. a.m. 
gh. 52m. a.m.

r-I

anti evening, 
given fay Rev. Mr.

___ .. Bocabec Ridge
the only school running at the present A 
time in the Parish of St Patrick.

THE NEGRO IN THE NEW WORLD Able addresses 
Ross and Rev. Mr. 

Sabbath School is
afternoon 
were 
Starr. Boca Mr l * VOL. XXNov. 29.

:Mrs. Harold E. Lambert is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. T. O'Brien, at St. George.

Miss Ruth Clarke, of Leonardville, was 
the week end guest of Miss Grace Thomp
son.

White in the SouthernBlack and __
States : A Study of the Race Problem 
in the United State» from a South Afri
can Point of View. By Maurice F. 
Evans. London : Longmans. 7s. 6d.

m.d
I

ROLLING DAM, N. B. •O ■: -
jTWASr] 
1 Lyin' sj 
A red moon 

An’ yoii’d
Away acred 

An’ the Cj 
The boy bed 

They’re a
" ’Twas Atm 

Sowl! tl.el 
An’ it’s etraJ 

Whin thid

Big Andy U 
But he std 

Sed he:." I’d
So, if Kita

sNov. 29.Mr. Jack Stairs, of Woodstock, spent 
of the week with Mr. EXCURSION TICKETSMiss Alice Wrlgley, of Calais, paid a 

visit to. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Wrigley, last week.

William R. Mitchell, Stipendiary Magis
trate, was at St. Andrews on business re
cently.

H. H. McLean and Son, of Letite, have 
been putting in gasoline lights for W. b. 
Thompson and F. W. Richardson.

W. Hanson, of Calais, and Joseph Wrig
ley have been to Piskahegan on a hunting 
trip.

the latter part 
James A. Stuart.

Mrs Warren Lambert, who has been 
visiting her daughter at Eastport, return
ed hothe on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles A. Stuart, who has been 
very ill, is improving slowly.

Mrs. Merton Stuart is visiting friends 
at Wilson's Beach for a few days.

Mrs. Alberta Patterson, of Eastport, was 
an over-Sunday gueat of Mrs. Guy Pendle-

2 Thu 7152 4:43 731 7:49 1:24 1:50
3 Fri * 7:53 4:43 8:22 8:44 2:20 2:45
4 gat . 7:54 4:42 9:11 9:37 3:14 3:39

7:55 4:42 9:59 1039 4.-07 4:32
6 Men 7:56 4:42 10:4811:20 438 5:24
7 Tue
8 Wed

Vancouver & Victoria, B.C. 
San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, Cal.

On Sale Daily to November 30. 
Good to Return until December 31.

I u5 Sun

7:57 4:41 11:38 0:08 5:48 6:15 
7:58 4:41 0:12 12:29 639 7:07

P ~The Tide Tables given above are lor 
the Port of, SL Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time- of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

L.W.

$113 70 ■F;?ton. Henry T. Boyd has been working on 
Piskahegan bridge for Henry Crcrar.

Mrs. Sarah Martin, who has been quite 
poorly, is some better at present.

Mr. Orlo Fountain spent Sunday with Master Norman Lord, of Pleasant Ridge, 
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Fountain. _ . haa been visiting his sister, Mrs. Alfred

Mr. Charlie Green and Mr. John Garnet T. Mitchell, 
have been busv the past weeks with a Mrs. William Mitchell is staying with 
wood-sawing engine, which they move her sister, Mrs. Josiah Curtis, who is very 
from one village to another. ill.

Mrs. H. Thompson visited friends in 
Lord’s Cove, Richardson and North West 
Harbor the past week.

The cable wire between Fairhaven and.
Eastport is still out of order.

Quite a number of Fairhaven men 
visited St. Andrews on Saturday.

Mrs. Harvey Leonard, who has been 
very ill for the past three weeks, is much 
improved in health.

Mr. J. Simpson Lord and Mr. Harry 
Smith, of St. Stephen, wfere over-Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lord and 
Mrs. Jennie Adams.

Mrs. Katie Pendleton and Mrs. Frank 
Lambert, of Stuart Town, spent Thanks
giving with friends in Eastport.

We were pleased to have a large num
ber of the Leonardville ladies visit our 
Christian Endeavor meeting on Friday 
evening.

Austin Parker picked a beautiful large 
dandelion .across the Bay at Digdeguash 
one day last week.

Mrs. Robert Patterson, of Eaatport, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Guy Pendleton.

Mr. George Henry, of St George, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. D. F. Lambert 

Mrs. Tom Herson spent Tuesday with 
Mrs. Alfred Lord.

% \
FROM ST. ANDREWS, N.B.FAIRHAVEN, D. I.

/ Nov. 28. Good Going and Returning Direct.
Going via Chicago, Returning via Van
couver, $or.vice,versa, ;$17.50 additional

I AUTUMN—the*time]to see.the 
' CànaàSan^RÔcliies at their best.

H.W.J
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.

30 min. 
11 min. J1 »Seal Cove, 

FishSHead, 
Welshpool, Campo. 

k Eastport Me., 
L’Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bay,

6 min. 8 min.
8 min. 10 min.
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

own ■era
THE BATKIN

THE
WHITE HEAD, G. M.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Mitchell visited 

Mrs. Mitchell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lord, of Pleasant Ridge, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Gott of Calais, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wrigley, a short 
time ago.

W. A. Johnson, foreman for David John
son, the veteran lumberman, was home 
from North Brook a few days ago and re
ports good work being done.

Mrs. Robert McGowan’s health does 
not improve as much as her many friends 
would wish.

Miss Mary A. Scullin, who has been 
teaching in the Northwest the past 
mer, is spending her vacation with her 
mother In this place.

Nov. 27. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
The young people treated themselves 

to a moonlight walk on Monday evening 
last, and spent the evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Frankland, in honor 
of two Grand Harbor boys, Walter Cronk 
and Owen Ingalls, who have been away 
and enlisted for the war. They are only 
waiting the summons to call them to duty.
A pleasant evening was spent in conver
sation and musical entertainment.

Tuesday evening the Church Aid met at 
Mrs. Alexander Frariklandla. There was 
a large number present and a very enjoy
able, as well as profitable evening was 
spent.

On Wednesday evening the young 
people of this place held a dance, which 
was much enjoyed by all.

The weather still continues unfavorable 
for lobster fishing, which, however,, has 
put the price up considerable.

We are glad to be able to report a Min
ister has arrived here, for this field of 
labor. , 9

Captains B. A. Cheney and Delbert 
Guptill ary taking in freight consisting of 
smoked and dried fish, and dulse, for St. 
John Market.

The school children are practising for 
a concert on the 17th proximo. We wish 
them all success.
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Balkan situation to J 
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CUSTOMS

.... OollectotThos. R. Wren, .......
D. C. Rollins, ....................Prer.Officer EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

UL-MM-MmD G. Hanson...................... Prev. Officer
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4ip.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPOKTS
Indian Islandi

...

FRONTIER LINEsum-
iLeave St. Andrews Tuesday and Satur

day at 8.15 a. m., for Calais and Interme
diate Landings. Return, leave Calais 
Monday and Friday at 12.00 noon. Leave 
St Andrews 2.00 p. m. for Eastport.

1
Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey,BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. :

Oampobbllo.
A. J. Clark........................Sub. Collector

Nov. 29.
The Red Cross Society met at the home 

of Mrs. John Berry on Wednesday even
ing. On Saturday afternoon an ice-crearn 
sale was held in the hall and $10.25 clear
ed Which Will go to help on the Red Cross 
work.

Quite a number from here attended the 
Parish Sunday School Convention which 
was held in the Pennfield Baptist Church 
on Tuesday afternoon and evening. The 

Mr. G. JL Smith is having some very field Secretary, Rev. W. A. Ross, was 
extensive repairs made on his house, the present and gave many helpful and m- 
work being done by Mr. Calvin Pendleton, teresting remarks about the work of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stuart and son, Sunday School. Rev. Mr. Penwarden also 
Elgin, were visitors with Mr. and Mrs. gave a very helpful address.
George I. Stuart on Sunday. Basil Paul is spending the week-end in

SL Stephen.
Schr. Viola Pearl, Capt. Outhouse, is 

loading with dried fish for John Sealy, St.
John.

Miss Annie Kelson, of Boston, is visit
ing relatives here.

Mr». Campbell, of Port Hood, N. S., and 
Miss Mowatt, of St. Andrews, were called 
here by the very serious illness of Mr.
John Campbell.

Miss Florence Hawkins, of Pennfield 
Ridge, spent last Sunday here, the guest cleared Coastwise
n BasU Paul shipped a vessel-1-ad of salt 23 StmcL,rC°nnorS Br0S” Warn0Ck’ SL 
fish to Gloucester. Mass., this week. ^ Stmr vfkingi John8on, st. Stephen.

Mrs. William Kelson spent part of the . 25 stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. 
week in Eastport. - Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. William TattoiX returned 29 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen, 
this week from Eastport. £ “ Motor Bt. Maple Leaf, Rigby, St Step-

V.-6. é. ÏMnsdowm vrzs it tor a harbor - hen. w.Lmrir «5»
over Sunday Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St.

George.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0., INTERNATIONAL LINE
Nov. 29.

If anyofte would like to buy a good 
motor-boat, Frederic Henderson, of Head 
Harbor, has one to sell. She is 26 feet 
over all, and is ready for a 4 h. p. engine.

here last week that

Leave St John Wednesday at 9 a.m., 
Eastport at 230 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday and Friday at 9

HAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships NORTH LAND and 

NORTH STAR

North Head.
Charles Dixon...................Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.

K
Li

iyears.
think, to very few, that in the Department 
of Corrèze in South-Central France—a 
region which has sent many traders and 
settlers to French Africa—there is not 
only a good deal of negro intermixture 
now appearing in the population owing to 
the proper acknowledgment and transfer- 

to France of half-caste children, but

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten
Word was received 

another Wilson’s Beach boy hds volun
teered to fight for King and Country, 
Woodford P. Jackson, who went to St 
John a few weeks ago to enter the Busi
ness College.

The new Hall was opened to the public 
on Nov. 16 and 17. A supper and dance 
drew large crowds, something over two 
hundred dollars being realized. A num
ber of people came from Eastport Lubec, 
Welshpool and Deer Island.

Mr. Bartholomew Brown had a narrow 
escape from death last week. Somehow 
he missed his footing while stepping off a 
ladder, and came heavily to the grounp. 
He was picked up unconscious, with 
blood running from one ear. At present 
he is some better, but still on the sick

Grand Harbor.'
L. I. W. McLaughlin,...... Prev. Officer

Direct to New York.
Reduced fares in effect. $3.00 to New 

York. Reduced stateroom prices. Leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

Wilson’s Beach.
.. Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWSLORD’S COVEence
that actually the Wolof negro language of 
Senegal is in frequent use. there in the 
homes of retired French West African 
settlers. They have become so used to 
speaking Wolof during their lifework in

Nov. 29.
About seventy attended the weekly 

meeting of the Red Cross Society on Mon
day evening. The meeting was unusually 
interesting, the President, Mrs. Frank 
Richardson, giving an excellent talk on 
Red Cross work. Votes of thanks were 
tendered Mrs. Everett Stuart and Mr.
James Leonard, the former donating five 
dollars, the proceeds of a sale of tickets 

fancy pin cushion ; and the latter 
thirty-two dollars, from the sale of tickets 
for a couple of shawls knit by himself.
The Society persuaded Mrs. Richardson 
to reconsider her resignation and again 
accept the Presidency, which she has so 
satisfactorily filled since the organization 
of the Society.

Mrs. Will Lord and Mrs. Errol Trecar
ten pleasantly entertained a number of 
their friends on Tuesday evening. Those 
>resnt were Mrs. Sam Pendleton, Mrs 
iazen Stuart, Mrs. Harold Grew, Mrs.

James L. Stuart, Mrs. Liscomb Hartford, 
and the Misses Kathleen O’Halloran,
Rhoda Stickney, and Grace Thompson.

The Ladies Aid of this place are busy 
renovating the parsonage.

Miss Emily Stuart was the recent guest 
of Helen Lord.

The Band has re-organized for the win
ter and have their weekly practice at 
Cline’s Hall.

Almeda Morang has returned home 
after a few weeks stay in Eastport1

Mrs. Murray, of Fredericton Junction,
has returned home after a lengthy visit at mov ofi
the home of Dr. Murray. . . L . _ T mnaranr(i

Mrs Thomas Herson visited friends in Mfs Joh[] McMiUan and Mrs. Charles 
Leonardville tilts week. D. McKay are spending a week in Wood-

Mrs. Liscomb Hartford entertained at stoc^
wer^Mrs-'certie Richardson, Mrs? George vM-han of Eimsviiie. wa. a

ThI Parish tbbalh Schoo, convention 

Grew, the Misses Rhoda Stickney and held two sessions here on Thursday, 25tb 
Kathleen O’Halloran. The meetings were well attended both

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

% November 23-29, 1915.
CUMMINGS COVE, D. lZ

Nov. 29.
£-: CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company -,’"g 
Grand Manan Route- Season 1915-16

Entered Coastwise
23 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord’s 

Cove.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St. Stephen.

25 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St. Stephen.
26 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St-

Stephen. .
29 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord s 

Cove.

Edgar Chaffey and Elsmore Fountain, 
who have been employed at Chamcook, 
have returned to their homes.

Fremont McNeill is doing some carpen
ter work on the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hooper.

A basket* social and entertainment 
given by our teacher, Miss Mary Shep
herd, and her friends, in Moss Rose Hall 
on Saturday evening, was a good success ; 
a large number attended and the baskets 
found a ready sale at a high price. The 
proceeds will be used for improvements 
in the school-room.

Edgar Chaffey visited the ShiretowD bn 
Saturday last.

Levi * Franklin, of Grand Manan, has 
been a recent guest of E. A. McNeill.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Wentworth, of 
’ Fairhaven, spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Haney.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chaffey returned 

last Monday from St Stephen with their 
little son, Graham, who was operated on 
for throat trouble. The little fellow is 
progressing favorably, to the .joy of his 
parents and their many friends.

r After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows :
' Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St.,
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand ^ 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave- Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for $t. Stephen, via Campobello, East- v;J 
port and St Andrews. )

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at •
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

: list.

I

l
Entered Foreign

23 Schr. John Bracewell, Robbins, Perth
Amboy, N. Y.

" Stmr. Wesley A. Gove, Coleman, Calais. 
“ Stmr. Dolphin, Toft, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

24 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob- 

binston.
25 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port
26 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
27 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.

I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 

29 Stmr. StAndrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.

Cleared Foreign

BAYS1DE, N. B.
Nov. 30.

Mrs. Frank Richardson and Mrs. Joseph 
Richardson spent a day recently with 
friends in St. Andrews.

Mrs. John Murray and daughter, Anna, 
of Fredericton Junction, are guests of 
Mrs. H. H. Bartlett.

David Stone has enlisted for overseas 
service.

Miss Agnes Greenlaw spent Sunday at
her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCoub: cy were, 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
McFarlane.

Mr. Fred Nutter spent the week-end: 
with relatives at Oak Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a 
baby girl.

Mr. Leigh Campbell returned from the 
West and joined his wife here last week.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.BOCABEC, N. B.%

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Pack Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B. <
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

fh-
% i

23 Stmr. Wesley A. Gove, Coleman, Calais. 
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.
“ Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Stmr. Dolphin, Toft Eastport.

24 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob-
binston.

26 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport.
27 Schr. John Bracewell, Robbins, Calais. 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

I ;

—■

port ■>“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 

29 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport. CHURCH SERVICESRE : POSTAGE ON PARCELS GOING 
TO THE TROOPS IN FRANCE

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W, M. 
Fraser, B. Sex, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services tn 
day evening at 7.30. . ,, ,,

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W.Vv edda l 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
ra. Prayei service, Friday evening at

Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, i 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

Sr. Andrew 
Meehan, D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m, 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott B. A, Rector. Services Holy

* Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

YEAR-END
BARGAIN

Post Office Department Canada.
The Department is in receipt of appli

cations to have parcels addressed to our 
soldiers in France sent free or at reduced 
rates of pestage, there evidently being an 
impression that the Department has con
trol of these rates and could do as it wish
ed, but this is not so, as the question of 
postage is fixed by International agree
ment, so that it is not within the power of 
the Canadian Post Office Department to 
undertake to carry the parcels free or at 
a reduced rate of postage. Under Inter
national law, provision is made for the 
free transmission of parcels for prisoners 
of war, but this privilege does not extend 
to parcels for troops engaged in active 
service, nor is it within the power of the 
Department so to extend it.

The rate of postage required on parcels 
addressed to the troops depends upon the 
location of the addressee. If the addres
see is in England, the rate on parcels for 
England applies, which is twelve cents per 
pound ; whilst, if he is in France, the par
cels are subject to the rates applicable to 
parcels for France, which are as follows :

7 lbs. 88 cents
8 ” $1.02 “ .
9 ’’ 1.10 “

10 - 1.18
11 “ 1.26 “

ir
.<V: Church—Revd. Father 

Services Sun-I _______ sent to
new subscribers, to any ad
dress in Canada, from now 

until December 31,1916, for

■

$1.00 CHARLOTTE COUNTK REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr- 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Cash With Order. Why not give 
that absent friend a weekly treat 

her the old 1 lb. 32 cents
2 lbs. 40
3 “ 48
4 "e 64

by sending him or 
home paper ? SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.s

R. A Stuart, High Sheriff

725 ”
Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 

of Charlotte :—
Circuit Court; Second Tuesdiy in

May, and First Friday in October.
County Court : First Tuesday in Feb

ruary and June, and the Fourth Tu-sday
in October in each year.

Judge Carieton.____________ _______

80 “
Theie are exactly the same charges 

which existed for years between Canada,
England and France before the war, and 
are the Jesuit Of an agreement or Conven
tion made between these countries and 
Canada, and as these countries have not 
agreed to lower their rates between Eng
land and France, Canada has to pay to 
them the same rates as before the" war 
and must"charge the same postage.

In all cases parcels for the troops must 
be addressed c/o Army Post Office, Lon-
àon, but this does not in any way affect arty part of the u/orld on application 

•1 the rate of postage which depends entire- Beacon Press Company, St. A name , 
| 1, upon the location of the addressee.

Beacon Press Company,
we, N, B.

!
to

^erSaintA to decide

I ment. 3
•••Since the above article waa written 

week.—Ed.

Job.
v.

. r—London, Nor. 26.—Herbert L. Sam.

|t pointed Chancellor of the Duchy bt Lan- 
BI caster, thajartrectotly vacated by Win-

Readers who appreciate this paper may
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of Tub 
Beacon uiUI be sent to any address g*e>v ;

A

Ss and the remainder ~_____ -
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